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l\^IL! PaIIama officials estimate that it
Ueilll tOllcyC would be 1978 before a

vocational building could be

Closes Applicants
In Two Programs i:nrj

Delhi has notified the ■ U f IUrvJ

What Happened to The Protesting College

Delhi has notified the
Albany Admissions
Processing Center to
discontinue processing
applications for the
Veterinary Science
Technology and Carpentry
programs as of Feb. 1,1974.
In all fairness to students

making application and the
cost of applying, Seldon
Kruger, Dean of Academic
Affairs, stated, "We are
notifying the processing
center that applications are
far in excess of seats
available to first - time
students for September 1974
in these two programs. The
dilemma stems from the
quality and quantity of these
programs and the space
availability."
Glenn Reynolds, Director

of Admissions, in analyzing
the situation, remarked, "As
of February 1st the
Veterinary Science
Technology program
applications exceeded 650 for
a full admissions enrollment
target of 158 seats and the
Carpentry program with 100
applicants for an enrollment
of 32 seats. The application
close - out of date of Feb. 1, in
these programs will allow the
Admissions Office to make
final determinations on

applicants and notify
students who will not be
admitted in sufficient time
for them to make other
arrangements."
College officials pointed out

that they consistently
advocated the need for the
construction of an

Agricultural Science Building
and Vocational Building.
Although the Agricultural
Science Building is now in the
1974 Executive Budget, bid
procedures and construction
time will not alleviate the
college enrollment problems
for several years. The
vocational student wishing
entrance to some of its
programs will continue to
find it difficult for sometime
as only planning monies have
been appropriated and no
architect has yet been
assigned the project. College
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Youth of Yesterday

The Ford Motor Company
has presented Delhi with
nearly $1900 worth of
component parts and
instructional materials,
according to Daniel Moskwa,
Chairman of the Vocational
Division at Delhi College. The
gifts were received through
the College Foundation, a
private non profit
corporation that solicits
contributions, including
goods and services, which
play a big part in supposing
programs at the college.
In addition to some 70

students who are provided
financial aid this year, many
departments have received
several thousand dollars
worth of equipment and
supplies as well as the
services of skilled
individuals. Ford Motor
Company, one of the most
recent contributors, has
donated a new complete 429
cubic inch motor, automatic
transmission and rear axel
assembly. A big asset to this
new laboratory equipment
was the inclusion of a series
of filmstrips, overhead
projector transparencies and
training manuals pertaining
to these components.
Sherman Decker, Assistant
Professor in the Automotive
Mechanics program,
emphasized the importance
of these training aids in the
classroom phase of the
modern automotive
mechanics program.
At a time when a badly

curtailed state budget
presents serious problems in
equipping and supplying
these technical programs,
Ford Motor Company is
making a valuable charitable
contribution to the
comprehensive technology
training that Delhi College is
extending to its students. The
gift was arranged by Lee R.
Collins, in charge of
Corporate Contributions from
the headquarters in
Dearborn, Michigan.

The opinions expressed in this newspaper
are not necessarily the opinions
of the administration of the school

By Sandy Taub

After seven years of
mounting turmoil, the
American campus seems to
be returning to it's previous
state of tranquility. The mass
demonstrations, riots, and
bombings characterizing this
period of student foment, are
methods steadily declining in
popularity. This is not to say
that college life has reverted
back to the days of political
and social apathy, football
fanaticism, or gold fish
swallowing which were
characteristics of the silent
50's. The reasons for the calm
atmosphere are numerous
and wide - ranging.
Student unrest though

directed at many social
conditions, was primarily
based on U. S. military
intervention in Vietnam.
Quickly, they organized and
decided that the best way to
effect a change in American
foreign policy was by means
of mass picketing, sit - ins,
rioting, and even violent
bombings. The
administration started to
withdraw troops, which
marked the decline of large
anti- war demonstrations.
Though the winging down of

the war in Vietnam has been
of paramount importance in
mollifying student foment,
other factors have had
similar effects. The
murdering of students on the
campuses of Kent and
Jackson States, as well as the
violent bombing in Madison,
Wisconsin, and California,
have instilled in students a

fear of repression and
violence. On one hand they
became increasingly
frightened by the tactics
employed by the
Establishment to repress
their call for social change,
on the other hand, they were
appalled at the violent and
repressive measures
undertaken by their own
"liberation minded" forces.
Some experts maintain that

the classic conditions which
Marx claimed as necessary
for revolutionary activity, do
not exist in the U. S. There
has been much criticism
pertaining to the inequities
and injustices existing in the
American society today. But
the U. S. still remains one of
the few nations where the
vast majority of people are
relatively well fed, housed,
and have basic freedoms not
available elsewhere. The

relative freedom in America
has instilled most students
with at least a little faith in a

democratically run
government. They, as a
result, tend to be conformers
rather than revolutionaries.
The effects of an inflated

economy have also played a
decisive role in the decline of
political activism on college
campuses. Five years ago a
college bachelors degree was
considered a means to a good
job, today it is just one of a
series of steps to the same
goal. The seeming inability of
the economy to produce jobs
for graduates, has frightened
many students into putting
more effort into school work
so that they will be able to
gain acceptance to a
respectable graduate school.
This new emphasis on study
has separated many students
from devoting their time to
political activities.
A large portion of the

American student
community is definately
disillusioned by their inability
to influence the government
into bringing about social
change. Their peaceful as
well as their violent protests
have gone by largely
unanswered. In addition
many have come to the
realization that they are
fighting a virtually
unreachable enemy - the
military industrial complex.
The political activism so
intense in the student
community these last eight
years has finally come to a
halt. Whether this decline of
student activism is
permanent or just in the
process of reorganizing, is a
question that shall shortly be
answered.

Course
At D.A.
The Continuing Education

Division at Delhi is very
pleased to announce two
college credit courses
available to the people within
commuting distance of Delhi.

On Tuesday and Thursday
afternoons, starting Feb. 12,
"9660 Introduction to

Psychology I" will be offered
at the Delaware Academy at
3:45 p.m. in the afternoon for
a one and one - half hour
session. This class, meeting
two days per week, will last
for fifteen weeks. This is an

exceptional opportunity for
everyone desiring Delhi
College credit to take
advantage of a valuable
course which is a required
course in most two - or four
year programs. Registration
for this course will take place
on Feb. 5 at 3:45 p.m. in Room
47 at the high school.

The College will offer one of
its regular college courses,
"9196 Introduction to Art,"
meeting for one three - hour
session each week for fifteen
weeks, starting on Tuesday,
Feb. 19, in Room 122, Sanford
Hall, 7-10 p.m. Registration
for this class will be held at 7
p.m. on Monday, Feb. 11, in
Room 167, Bush Hall.

The Psychology course is
especially recommended to
high school seniors who are
going to college next year.
This three - hour course will
cost considerably less than
the same training opportunity
next year when the student is
a full - time freshman.

Shorts
RICH STOLER is the new

Murphy Hall dorm director
JOHN ELLIS, the old

Murphy Hall dorm director is
now the new Assistant
College Union Director
JOHN HARVEY is the new

College Union President,
taking over for John
Truesdail, who is now
working at Wagner College
with Walter Miller, the old
Assistant College Union
director a talent show is
being planned by the College

Union TOM "CAPPY"
PROUT, the College Union
Treasurer is back after a long
illness WINTER
WEEKEND has finally been
booked. It will be five hours of
music featuring Happy and
Artie Traum, Ralph and

Jason DAVE BRUBECK
was a success and rumors

have it that he might play
here again soon meals for
vegetarians are in the
planning for our dining hall.

IT VANISHED QUITE SLOWLY ENDING-WITH THE GRIN, WHICH REMAINED .SOME.T14^&. AFTER
"THE REST OF IT HAD GONE.* "—LEWIS CARROLL'S CHESHIRE CAT



YOUR FATHER'S MOUSTACHE brought their music to the gym in an
event sponsored by the college union.

3

''Your Father's
Moustache" which
performed Jan. 12 was a
success. The beer went
quickly as the gym filled
up fast. It seemed that
everyone had a great time
dancing throwing
peanuts, and drinking beer
after beer.
People sang along with

"Hello Dolly," and "When

the Saints Come Marching
In." Instrumentally, the
group performed well,
while the lead singer was
outstanding. They
basically played old time
favorites from the
twenties. Many people
commented that they
hoped "My Father's
Moustache" would come

play again.

MR. FRISBEE .... having a good time? While sipping on a cup of beer
he replied, "I'd be having a better time if I wasn't working."

Photo by PAUL.CALLAHAN

Your Father's Moustache



Bird in a Bush
Not a movement in the

dark.
Only the sound of the

whooting owl.
He was crying out to his

moonlight shadow,
but there was no reply.
So as night lightened into

day
the whoot was no longer

heard
and his shadow

disappeared from sight.
But when day darkens into

night
The whoot will be heard

again.
And the shadow will

reappear.
K.E.

Personals
One student A citizen, yes

following two l;ws. A citizen
A student some trouble
outside, Some within. A
student obsolved is a good
citizen too.

Lump

I love my Moo.
From the Big Banana

Happy Belated Birthday to
Sally Underhill.

Happy birthday to Roland
From Theta Gamma and
Friends.

To the Mole:
Congratulations on years of
service.

Happy Birthday Cappy -
From Steve, Eric, Brian,
Lisa, Roni and Dora.

John Ellis - good luck on
your job - we miss you -

Murphy Hall.

Passions Storm
Times relentless hands

falter,
As the meaninglessness of

hours become. . moments
and eternities. Closed eyes
can see no sun; open minds
free to misconstrue the moon,
And the darkness flows into
light with an inexorable
effortlessness that plays trick
with the shadows.

1 need no vi«fion to see you.
You are touch. . .you are

smell. . .you are feeling.. .you
are taste.
Home is a boundless realm,

comprised of place, girlish
giggles and soft whispers.
I can search the woman,

find the little girl, I frolick
joyfully with the child, and
embrance the woman.
Passions pastels transfix

the grossamer ebb of a mood.

Choir Tryoufs
Feb. 18-March 1
music office

2nd floor Farrel Hall
10:00-1:00

First concert March 10
Winter Weekend

Come & listen to rehearsals
Tuesday - Thursday

5- 6 p.m.
Little Theater

Yet I am bewitched,
delighted to be taken over.
The gentle aching precedes
the joy.
Unable to control my

actions, emotion achieves the
helm.
The waters churn, and I am

pulled in. The streams of
moist and strained muscle
break, the beauty of the
storm subsides and the
beauty of the calm endures.
Now we lay where once the

tide has strayed,
.embranced in arm and leg
Restfull sleep plays

melodies upon my brow.
And to the deep tune of a

slow even breath I submerge,
To dream of the storm. .

and tomorrow.
This poem was written by

Mark Rosenberg, a rising
New York City poet.

DTU NEEDS PEOPLE
To make it work «

Come to our meetings
Thursday nights at • p.m. in
The newspaper office of

Farrell Hail
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GOVERNMENT POLL
Check One-

Dorm—Gerry Russell Dubois— Murphy—O'Connor_
1. Would you like to see legal aid on the campus? Yes? No?
2. Are you in favor of 24 hour visitation? All week? Weekends?
3. Would you like to see physical education as an elective or mandatory?Mandatory? Elective?
Please return this to the College Union Desk upstairs in Farreli Hail.

Yes

All week ...
Weekends
Mandatory
Elective ...
Mandatory
Elective

STUDENT ELECTED PRESIDENT OF JUNIOR CHAPTER H.S.M.A.
Richard Siegel, son of Mr. and Mrs. R.M. Siegel, 110 Lincoln

avenue, Saratoga Springs, has been elected president of the student
chapter of Hotel Sales Management Association International of Delhi
University, New York. Congratulations are offered during an induction
reception and dinner held at Holiday Inn, Oneonta, by general manager,
Philip Bowen, center and student H.S.M.A. advisor professor Walter
Root.

Another Pitcher
Was Drank

by Sandy Taub drank.

Sitting in a country bar,
Drinking beer on a greasy

red and white checked
tablecloth,
The town hick called me

Billie Jo,
said could you pass that

beer?

The eight ball hit the
striped ball.

While the Arabs fought the
Israelis,
And another pitcher was

Politicians were busy
inventing swindling devices,
And the music got louder

while the dancing got wilder
The Vietnamese were spat

upon, inflicted with disease,
And another pitcher was

drank.
Just before the war broke

out,
The town hick said reality

is no reward,
And you said people take

life to seriously.


